ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of the scientific application development is to solve a particular problem in any scientific field and it is usually intended for use in the research community or by the scientist himself. Commonly, the application developer is a scientist who has no formal training for learning programming techniques and skills, but he learns them independently [1] . Taking into consideration the aforementioned facts and the results of a survey we conducted among scientists in HP-SEE project and the results obtained from the research presented in [1] and [2] , it can be concluded that current scientific application development practices do not include the software engineering development principles. There are three different user communities in this project: Computational Physics (software developers from 6 SEE countries contributed with 8 applications), Computational Chemistry (software developers from 6 SEE countries contributed with 7 applications, collaborating with scientists from more than 20 research centres in Europe) and Life Sciences(software developers from 5 SEE countries contributed with 7 applications) [3] .
Scientific applications are characterized by frequent changes which occur as a result of misunderstandings between software engineers and scientists [4] and research advancements. Thus, for the purpose of dealing with changes, the inclusion of version control and change management processes as officially accepted practices for software development is essential.
In order to change and improve the current scientific development practices, the goal of this paper is to suggest some specific software engineering practices that will help the implementation of version control and change management processes. We also propose a change management plan template and some version control realization ideas. The objectives of this paper are to emphasize the need and to show the benefits of including software engineering principles and software tools for version control and change management of the development process. These recommendations will be helpful for the following reasons: to reduce the number of software bugs; to deal with possible changes; to have a more detailed view of the software evolution process which is important; especially when new members will join the team; to provide better organization of the development activities and to increase overall quality of the scientific applications.
The motivation for writing this paper comes from the results obtained from the survey conducted among the scientists that are part of the project [5] . The results showed that the majority of the development teams do not perform software release version tracking and only few development teams think that it is an important process. Software engineering practices and quality standards can improve the development process of scientific applications by: providing more organized development activities and better management process that lead to reducing the development time; increasing the application quality; reducing the number of errors; etc.
The paper is organized as follows: The background work is presented in the second section. The third section describes the specific development process of scientific applications. In the fourth section, the reasons for performing version control and change management are presented and also the consequences of their non-application. In the next section we propose some specific software engineering practices for improving the software version control and change management plan. We also give some reasons why they cannot be used in the same form in the scientific software development process. In the sixth section, we present a template for change management plan and some software tools for performing the version control. In the last section, we give conclusion and describe our future work.
BACKGROUND
Several authors have been writing about version control and change management for scientific software development, but they did not propose any specific practices for their implementation or templates. In [6] , the author presented the results from an interview about version control of scientific software and according to the answers there are interviewees who do not use version control, some of them use it without any specific tools and some of them do it consistently with using appropriate tools. Other examples of lack of knowledge by scientists about version control systems are presented in [7] .
In [8] , the authors stated the benefits from change management and using version control systems. They mentioned: reducing loss of information, raising the actuality of non-code artifacts and monitoring the impact of changes.
In [9] , an overview of several change management models that are primarily intended for development of traditional commercial software is given. The authors also proposed a spiral model which is organized in 4 cycles: specification of a new requirement request or a problem with existing products, problem solving (non-technical viewpoint), system engineering and technology-specific (technical solution).
In [10] , the authors show that the old way of sending codes by e-mails or by using Dropbox, should be replaced with the use of software version control systems. The authors point out systems for performing software version control. These systems provide an option for multiple users to develop all the source code in parallel and to synchronize it later.
The results obtained from the survey [5] confirmed the non-use of formal software engineering practices and as a consequence a number of development teams were not sure whether their software contains bugs or not. The bad development practices are also confirmed by the results from two other surveys [11] [2].
In [12] , the authors mention the change management as an important process when bug tracking systems are used in coding and testing phases of the software development. Change management and tracking changes are useful also for the risk management process [13] .
SCIENTIFIC APPLICATIONS DEVELOPMENT
One of the definitions of scientific applications, describes the scientific application as a software that performs a simulation of real-world activities by using mathematical models and formulas [14] . This definition indicates that scientific applications are not intended for commercial use, but for the advancement of science and scientific research.
Since the scientific application is not intended for commercial use and no other users except scientists exist, the process of defining software requirements is not easy. On the other hand, software engineers often have problems when they want to know the requirements at the beginning of the software development process and scientists do not know them and do not want to write them in a formal form [15] . The requirements definition can be written using specific words in the scientific domain, which are not known for software engineers [16] and usually the additional explanation of the terms is necessary.
The problem of a concise and timely requirements definition imposes a variety of new problems in the later stages of the development process, such as: incorrect test definition or no test definition, delayed testing process, improper error handling, lack of proper implementation plan, occurrence of frequent changes, creation of new software versions which depends on the new requirements definition, etc.
The different cultures and understandings of software engineers and scientists [15] are one of the biggest problems for software development that follows the principles and practices of software engineering.
A conflict of interests occurs when scientists believe that the most important part is to achieve scientific progress and software engineers to develop software correctly. If software works right, scientists do not care if the code is optimized or any possible modifications should be made. Scientists are primarily interested in solving complex problems and mathematical calculations and they do not care how the optimization is performed unless there is free memory space. Checking whether the software works is different from the standard testing process because the validation is performed usually by comparing the results obtained from physical experiments [2] .
Not dealing with frequent changes which usually happens because of the scientific progress can result in errors. If version software control is not done properly, only one mistake can destroy the whole software application. This is especially important in the development process of systems that can endanger a human life or nature.
Non-application of release version tracking is also confirmed by the results from the survey among HP-SEE participants and it is shown in Fig.1 .
The above facts indicate that there is a big difference in the scientific and commercial application development process. Incorrect software development and non-inclusion of software engineering principles have a negative impact on application quality. The development process of scientific software should be flexible, but software engineering practices should be included where possible. 
WHY USE CHANGE MANAGEMENT AND SOFTWARE VERSION CONTROL?
Software change management supports software changes and altering of the software after changes by providing software operation and maintenance [17] . This process is especially important in the final software development stage and its primary goal is to ensure the consistency of the system abstraction levels and parts [18] . One of the reasons for performing the software change management are the constant code changes and changes in requirements that can cause any further changes in software [19] .
A change management plan contains information about the change management process and it is a part of the project management plan [20] . It provides a central information system about software changes which is its main benefit [9] .
It is useful to create a preliminary change management plan based on previous experience and information about the change types that have occurred before in the software development aimed at solving a similar problem. The main benefit of the change management plan is possibility software to be returned to a previous stable version when something goes wrong.
Software version control is a process of identifying and keeping track of different software versions and releases. It provides management of the source code, electronic documents, paper documents, executable code, bitmap graphics, and other artifacts [21] . The responsibility of the version control system is the resolution of the conflicts which occur as a result of concurrent changes to the same code sections. This system must provide consistent coupling of the changed parts [22] . It is also useful when some code changes and improvements should be made (source code optimization, statement reordering and parallelization).
SOFTWARE ENGINEERING PRACTICES FOR CHANGE MANAGEMENT AND VERSION CONTROL OF SCIENTIFIC APPLICATIONS
Given the fact that scientists usually do not apply software engineering practices in the scientific application development process [15] [5], they do not consider software version control and change management as important factors for developing quality applications. There are some already accepted software engineering practices which are mostly used in the commercial application development process, but they are still not used in the scientific software development. These practices are primarily oriented to use of specific standards, templates, methods, etc. The research showed that scientists are not familiar with change management and version control process and tools.
The process of making changes in the development process of scientific software needs to be customized according to the current practices of scientific software development, but software engineering principles should be included also. This approach is important so that scientists can easier accept a change and more successful cooperation between the software engineer and scientist can be established.
One of the key questions that must be answered before some changes are being implemented in the development process of scientific applications is how to adapt to software engineering change management practices and software version control. The first thing that needs to be done is to determine the characteristics of scientific software and to identify differences in the development process between the commercial and scientific applications. Next, the existing practices for change management and software version control should be modified in order to cover all the specifics of scientific software. In addition, the basic development concepts that are already accepted as standards of quality should be followed. Modifications must enable flexible change management process and software version control. Version control software should to be amended in accordance with the application needs.
The model cycle presented in [9] is shown in Fig.2 . This model can be easily adapted to change management in scientific software development. Several minor modifications should be made, i.e. some parts of the 4th cycles should be removed and some steps in each of the cycles should be added. We propose the following modifications:
Specification of a new
 The steps: "define an interest group" should be removed (no special interest group exists);  The step "acceptance testing" should be replaced with "validating the results using the results obtained from the physical experiment" or if it is not possible with "validating the results using theory or universally accepted solutions"; (no real users exist);
 A new step "coordination between scientists and software engineers" should be added at the end of the 2nd cycle.
The process of scientific software version control should be done by using software tool that provide a user-friendly, collaborative and efficient environment. One of the most important things to consider when choosing the version control tool is the ability to provide coordination between changes made on the same code sections at a time and visual representation of the changes made in each version compared to the previous.
Non-application of the software engineering practices in all development phases, especially change management process that occurs as a result of code error correction or software upgrading leads to the creation of low quality applications and unsolved problems. This kind of approach must be replaced by the inclusion of software engineers and professional testers in the development team and changing the bad habits. They will show the scientists how to use some methods, formal engineering principles and tools to automate some of the developing activities. Since no real users exist, the acceptance testing should be replaced by validation using the results obtained from experiments. Also, the coordination between scientists and software engineers is an important factors for the successful development process.
CHANGE MANAGEMENT AND VERSION CONTROL IN PRACTICE

Change Management Plan for Scientific Applications
Change management plan is an important step that needs to be done before the process of application development starts. In scientific software development the need for creating such a plan is indispensable because changes are an integral part of the application development and they usually occur in unexpected time. One of the goals of this paper is to propose change management plan for scientific application development.
We propose the following structure of the change management plan document:
Project description. This is the section where the problem that need to be solved is explained and also some specifics about its development from logical and technical points of view are briefly described.
Glossary. In this part the terms used in the whole document should be defined. The words used in the scientific domain should be included also. The Glossary is required mostly for software engineers that will join the development team in the future.
Change control responsibilities. The responsibilities of the development team members that are part of the change management process should be specified. In addition, each member must get specific tasks for different types of changes such as: persons responsible for change identification, change implementation, risk identification, writing code status, etc.
Change management approach. This section describes the process of dealing with changes, i.e. an approach that should be used to handle each change. The changes should be divided according to their type. If there are more different types, a certain solution for each change type should be proposed. The process of dealing with changes should be described in detail, starting from a change request to their realization. This section must be supplemented constantly when any change is approved and implemented. This information can be used as official documentation and that will be useful when new a member joins the development team. The document should contain change description, change scope, change impact, details about its implementation, possible risks and state of the code before and after the change for each change (software version control can be used for getting the data).
Change description. The description of the change shall be given in this section. The problem that has to be solved by this change should be described in more detail.
Change scope. The reason for making the current change should be described in more detail and the benefits of that change should be stated.
Change impact. The change impact must be stated in order to express all the consequences that arise as a result of the code changing.
Software status before/after the change implementation. This part should be used to show the differences between the code segments that are affected by the current change. If a software version control system is being used, then it can help the process of showing the code status before and after the change.
Change implementation. It explains the technical solution of the change problem. This step is especially useful for the software engineers and scientists that will join the development process later.
Risks identification.
This part is intended to identify all the risks that can appear as a result of change implementation. Each of the possible risks should be described in details. The following information should be written: risk type, affected code segments, modules or implementation logic and future modifications that might happen.
Change validation. Software validation is the process of testing. This section should shortly describe the testing method used to check the functionality of the system after the change is being implemented and the final results should also be presented. If the physical experiment is performed, then the conclusion of the comparison between the experimental results and final application results should be given.
The change management plan must be created before the software development starts and it must be gradually upgraded. A good strategy of dealing with changes allows much more control of the development activities from the beginning and it provides higher quality of the change management process and the whole scientific application. In addition, the developers acquire good developing habits and they adopt some basic software engineering practices which are part of the software quality standards.
Version Control Tools Selection
No universally accepted version control tool for scientific application development exists. In order to select the most appropriate software tool for version control, the development team must define the needs and goals of the scientific application. It is important to state all the constraints because that will help the selection process. The experience of the scientific community members for developing applications of similar type can help when choosing a tool.
The tool selection depends on different factors such as: application size, number of team members, the need for details, log and report types, visual representation of changes, etc.
Some of the open source available tools for version control designed for different operating system environments:
 Git -distributed version control tool available for multiple platforms: Linux, Windows, Mac OS X, Solaris. It provides cheap local branching, convenient staging areas, and multiple workflows [23] .
 Subversion -central version control system which is part of the Apache Software Foundation and it provides reliable, simple, and safe environment [24] .
 CVS -client-server version control system for Unix-like and Windows operating systems. It provides source and document changes recording and flexible modules database [25] .
CVS is an older version control system and it is rarely used today. For users who prefer faster and distributed solution we recommend Git. Otherwise, users who want more centralized access and organization, and easier maintenance process should use the Subversion system.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have outlined the software engineering practices that should be used for change management and version control of scientific applications. Inspired by the results of the survey which showed that scientists do not care much about the process of dealing with changes, we also proposed a change management plan template. Our research has shown that change management and version control are crucial steps in the development process, especially in a development environment when changes happen often. The proposed template and modification of the existing change management model can be easily adapted to any scientific application development process. Using software engineering practices will increase the quality standards in the scientific application development.
Our future research will be oriented to propose a framework for scientific application development, where more detailed and specific software engineering practices for different types of applications will be given for each of the development phases. This framework should provide a concept for developing quality scientific applications.
